Summary
1. In 125 cases of perirenal fat samples derived from human necropsies (from 1 month to 86 years), the occurrence of the brown adipose tissue was examined.
Brown fat cells were contained in 72% (90: 125) of the cases.
2. In the infants, all samples contained maximal amounts of brown fat cells: the perirenal fat was composed almost exclusively of brown fat cells: in children and teenagers they began to diminish, and in younger adults further reductions were observed: after the fifth decade conspicuous diminutions occurred.
In later decades the brown fat in the perirenal fat was small in amount.
3. This change in the amount of the brown fat tissue undergoes individual variations. In some cases, the brown fat tissue disappeared from perirenal fats in the early stages of life, while in others it persisted to very late stages of life.
A man as old as 86 years possessed brown adipose cells in the perirenal fat.
4. Multilocular brown fat cells were classified into the following types: Type 1, fatdepleted cells: Type 2, small-locular cells: Type 3, middle-locular cells: Type 4, largelocular cells: Type 5, monolocular brown fat cells with a thick cytoplasmic rim and pseudomonolocular brown fat cells and Type 6, multilocular brown fat cells rich in cytoplasm. In the infants, all cell types were identified: the small-locular cells were in general scanty in all decades following infancy: in later decades of life, the most common cell types were middle-locular and large-locular cells.
The fat-depleted cell is a particular cell type and may occur usually accompanied by multilocular brown fat cells rich in cytoplasm. 5. The fat lobules are composed of a centrally located brown fat cell area and a peripheral layer of monolocular white fat cells, which in the infants was very thin but in the following ages was gradually widened to invade the interior of the lobules.
6. The present findings suggest a continuous replacement of brown fat cells by white fat cells during advancing age. The monolocular brown fat cell with a thick cytoplasmic rim and the pseudomonolocular brown fat cells probably represent transitional forms between multilocular brown fat and monolocular white fat cells. These cell types were found throughout life, suggesting continuous transformation of the brown fat cell into the white fat cell.
There are two different types of fat tissue in mammals: the white and the brown adipose tissue, and these are distinct from each other in cytological features, function and distribution in the mammalian body. The brown adipose tissue which is distributed in definite and centrally restricted locations, is composed of multilocular brown fat cells ladened with multiple fat droplets, in contrast to the white adipose tissue composed of monolocular white fat cells. They contain a centrally located nucleus and abundant mitochondria of large size distributed in cytoplasmic layers encircling the multiple fat droplets or locules. These characteristic cytological features (multilocularity and abundant content of coarse mitochondria) are believed to reflect the active function of brown adipose cells. 43 Recently, the brown adipose tissue has stimulated the renewed interest of biologists, since its non-shivering thermogenic function has been experimentally evidenced in mammals (SMITH, 1961 (SMITH, , 1962 .SMITH and ROBERTS, 1964; DAWKINS and HULL, 1964, 1965; HULL and SEGALL, 1964, etc.) . The question to be answered was whether the brown adipose tissue might play a non-shivering thermogenic role also in the human body. An important work done by AHERNE and HULL (1966) has suggested that in the human the brown adipose tissue might function as the active thermogenic organ not only in infancy but also in elderly adults. It is well established that in human fetuses and newborn infants the brown adipose tissue is present in the same locations of the body as in newborn mammals and hibernators (AHERNE and HULL, 1966; ITOH and KUROSHIMA, 1967; HEIM et al., 1968; HULL and HARDMAN, 1970; MERKLIN, 1974) , while in human adults the active multilocular brown fat cells, like in the majority of non-hibernating mammals except the rat, mouse and hamster, gradually decrease in amount or disappear and are apparently replaced by inactive monolocular, signetring-shaped (white) fat cells. It may, therefore, be of significance to decide how long the active brown adipose tissue may persist in several locations of the human body in later stages of life. There have been, as pointed out by HEATON (1972) , only a few works in this research field. Recently HEATON (1972) has investigated the distribution and persistence of brown adipose tissue in fat masses taken from 18 areas of the body in English infants, children and younger as well as elderly adults. WEGENER (1951) , FEYRTER (1973) and his co-workers have carried out similar investigations on brown adipose tissue in German fetuses, neonates, children and adults. In the present work the occurrence of brown adipose tissue in perirenal fats has been studied in Japanese infants, children and adults, because this subject, so far as known, had never been treated with regard to Japanese.
Material and Method
As shown in Tables 1-5 , the total samples of perirenal fat masses numbered 125, obtained from subjects of variable ages, which were brought to necropsy to clarify the cause of death. They were fixed in 10% formalin, and then embedded in celloidin, because the fat masses were too large to prepare in paraffin sections. The celloidin sections were mainly stained with hematoxylin and eosin. The function of the brown adipose tissue was thought to be influenced by the ambient temperature, and so attention was paid to the date of necropsy.
As seen in the Tables, the majority of the dates of necropsy indicated cold seasons, and only in a few cases necropsy was performed in relatively hot seasons or in summer.
In the present study, absence and presence of the brown adipose tissue in perirenal fats were shown in the Tables by the mark -and +, respectively and if present, the quantity was graded by the number of +. In samples marked by ++++, the brown adipose tissue occupied almost the entire area of each fat lobule, in samples marked by +++, ++ and +, the brown fat cells make, in variable number of monolocular fat lobules, large, medium and small fat cells were only detectable by careful microscopical search, being scattered among monolocular fat cells of lobules.
Brown fat cells in the examined human perirenal fat depots are classified according to their cytological properties into the following types: Type 1. Fat-depleted cells which have completely or almost completely lost fat droplets (locules) and become relatively small round or angular cells with coarsely granular cytoplasm due to abundant content of large mitochondria (Fig. 1, 5) .
Type 2. Multilocular cells compactly filled with numerous small fat droplets (locules), briefly called small-locular cells (Fig. 2) . Type 3. Multilocular cells compactly filled with numerous middle-sized locules, briefly middle-locular cells (Fig. 3) .
Type 4. Multilocular cells filled with large locules, briefly large-locular cells (Fig. 4) . From types 1 to 4, the fat content of multilocular fat cells increases, so that cell bodies are gradually enlarged up to the maximum in large-locular cells. On the contrary, the amount of cytoplasm diminishes as the type changes from 1 to 4; the areas in which fat-depleted cells, small-locular cells and middle-locular cells are Large-locular cells filled with large fat locules. Perirenal fat from a female infant aged 4 months. 10% for- the locule is thicker and coarsely granular like the cytoplasm of the multilocular brown fat cells (Fig. 5) . Pseudomonolocular brown fat cells corresponding to Wegener's "pseudounivakuolare Zellen" are found frequently among multilocular brown fat cells; they contain a very large fat locule in the center of the cell body which is externally surrounded by a circular or crescent-shaped cytoplasmic layer (rim) containing several small fat locules (Fig. 6 ). If these small locules gradually coalesce to the central large locule, there occurs finally a monolocular brown fat cell. Thus, the socalled pseudomonolocular brown fat cells may be regarded as transitional forms between the multilocular and monolocular brown fat cell. Otherwise, the monolocular brown fat cells may possibly be formed directly from the multilocular ones in consequence of the coalescence of multiple fat locules into a single large one. Type 6. Multilocular brown fat cells rich in cytoplasm. Apart from the above mentioned multilocular ones in which fat locules are densely packed and enveloped by thin layers of granular cytoplasm, there occur in human brown adipose tissue cytoplasm-rich multilocular cells in which fat locules are reduced in number and embedded in a large amount of the granular cytoplasm (Fig. 7) . Locations in which these cells are accumulated are more or less deeply stained with hematoxylin-eosin, because of the richness in cytoplasm.
These cytoplasm-rich cells are frequently In Table 1 results obtained from samples derived from necropsied bodies of the first and second decade of life are shown. In all samples taken from 8 infants under one year of age, the perirenal fat was composed almost exclusively of multilocular brown fat cells; the amount of the multilocular cells is shown by ++++. Only in the outermost layer of fat lobules, monolocular probably white fat cells were often detectable in small numbers, showing a tendency to increase in parallel with advancing ages (Fig. 8) . It may be thus concluded that in one year old Japanese infants the perirenal fat depot is composed mainly of multilocular cells.
In 6 samples taken from children aged from 2 to 9 years and in 5 samples taken from young individuals belonging to the second decade of life (17-19 years of age), the amounts of multilocular brown fat cells were generally large, ranking just beneath those of the samples taken from the infants, and ranging from +++ to ++. The amounts of monolocular white fat cells increased, so that peripheral layers of lobules composed of monolocular white fat cells were progressively widened (Fig. 12, 13) ; fat lobules devoid of centrally located accumulations of multilocular brown fat cells and composed exclusively of monolocular white fat cells were often seen. Among Table 2 . Essentially no difference is found between the third and fourth decade.
The population of multilocular brown fat cells in perirenal fat has considerably diminished in comparison with those in the first and second decade. Positive samples marked by ++ were as numerous as those marked by +. Only one positive sample containing an exceptionally large amount of active brown fat cells (+++) was found among the cases of the fourth decade.
In the third decade, 10 positive samples containing the multilocular cells were found among 12 samples, the percentage of the positive cases being 83. In the fourth decade, 19 positive samples were found among 21, giving the percentage of 90.
In Tables 3 and 4 , results obtained from 23 samples derived from adults in the fifth decade of life and from 19 samples taken from adults in the sixth decade are shown, respectively. Between these two decades scarcely any difference was observed in results. In these two decades (from 40 to 59 years of age) the amounts of multilo- Tables 3 and 4 , we came to the conclusion that the amount of active brown fat cells in the perirenal fat depot conspicuously diminished after about the fortieth year of age.
In Table 5 , results from 13 samples taken from elderly adults of the seventh decade (60-69 years) and from 18 samples taken from the oldest adults of the eighth and ninth decade (70-86 years) are shown.
Although in the seventh decade the percentage of positive cases attained about 77 (10: 13), the amounts of multilocular the same finding was obtained in samples derived from the oldest adults of the eighth and ninth decade. The amounts of multilocular cells in perirenal fats were generally which moderately large amounts (++) of the multilocular cells were identified in penrenal fats, and in some lobules they occupied a relatively large central area as shown in Figure 21 . The percentage of the positive cases was 44 (8: 18), the lowest value throughout all age groups. The oldest example examined in the present study was A total of 125 samples of human perirenal fat were examined in the present study and these were derived from individuals aged from one month to 86 years. The percentage of positive samples in which variable amounts of multilocular brown fat cells were detected was approximately 72 (90: 125), therefore, the frequency of occurrence of multilocular brown fat cells in the perirenal fat of Japanese was proved to be unexpectedly large. Human perirenal fat, like adipose tissue in other locations of the body, is divided by connective tissue partitions into many lobules.
In human infants aged one year, the majority of lobules were composed almost exclusively of multilocular brown fat cells, and only the outermost thin layers adjacent to the interlobular connective tissue contained small numbers of monolocular, probably white fat cells (Fig. 8) . These monolocular-cell layers surrounding fat lobules increased in thickness as the age advanced. This evidence together with the finding mentioned below might also speak for the hypothesis that the multilocular brown adipose tissue should gradually be transformed from the periphery of lobules into the monolocular white fat tissue in accordance with the growth of the infant. Apart from the peripheral monolocular fat cell layers, a small number of large monolocular white fat cells were found scattered throughout the fat lobules composed of the multilocular cells (Fig. 10) .
In infants, the lobules of the perirenal fat were mainly occupied by the multilocular brown fat cells, as mentioned above, but the staining of lobules by hematoxylineosin was more or less different from case to case; some lobules contained intensively stained areas of different size and shape (Fig. 9 ). These differences in staining might probably depend on the combination and distribution of various types of the multilocular brown fat cell within the lobules. In most intensively stained areas, we usually found accumulations of fat-depleted cells and small-and middle-locular cells (Fig. 10) . In general, fat-depleted cells and small-locular cells were most numerous in infants and the former were demonstrated in 5 samples out of the total 8 samples. Also, accumulations of large-locular brown fat cells were found in infants, but they appeared as weakly stained locations or lobules. Multilocular brown fat cells rich in cytoplasm (Type 6 cells) were identified in areas stained deeply in general (Fig. 10) . Small monolocular brown fat cells with a thicker and coarsely granular cytoplasmic rim (Type 5 cells) and pseudomonolocular brown fat cells were occasionally found in a fairly large number. Blood capillaries richly supply the multilocular brown fat cells as is well known and in the present study hyperemia of the capillary was frequently observed, with greatly distended capillaries filled with erythrocytes ( Fig. 11 ). This intensified a reddish appearance of the location. Only in one case of a perirenal fat sample derived from a male infant aged 10 months who died of asphyxia, the brown adipose tissue was mainly composed of large-and middle-locular cells, and other cell types such as fat-depleted cells, cytoplasm-rich multilocular cells and small-locular cells were almost completely missed with the exception of small monolocular brown fat cells. The evidence that this sample alone has been collected in the summer (August) may speak for the existence of the seasonal difference in brown fat tissue cytology.
The brown adipose tissue of human infants thus usually contains all types of brown adipose cells (from Type 1 to 6), but their combination and distribution are more or less variable from individual to individual, from lobule to lobule and from area to area in lobules. Although in infants the monolocular white fat cells were few in perirenal fats, the frequent occurrence of the monolocular brown fat cells and pseudomonolocular cells suggested, as discussed later, the gradual conversion of the multilocular brown fat cells through the pseudomonolocular and monolocular brown fat cells into the monolocular white fat cells.
In children aged from 2 to 9 years and in teenagers aged from 17 to 19 years, multilocular brown fat cells in perirenal fats considerably diminished and were confined to the central area of variable sizes and shapes in fat lobules. Monolocular white fat cells, on the other hand, increased in amount, occupying a widened peripheral layer of lobules ( Fig. 12-14) . Among fat lobules there were those lacking in the area of the multilocular cells. In these age groups, brown fat cells which were concentrated in the central areas of lobules exhibited all types of the brown fat cell Monolocular white fat cells are also scattered within the central brown fat cell areas. Perirenal fat from a boy aged 19 years. 10% formalin, hematoxylin-eosin. Fig. 13 . Central brown fat cell areas smaller than those in Fig. 12 but stained more deeply than the latter. The peripheral white fat cell layers (clear) are wider. In central brown fat cell areas monolocular white fat cells are scattered. Material and method are same as in described above, though the small-locular cells (Type 2 cells) generally diminished and fat-depleted cells and multilocular, cytoplasm-rich cells were identified only in a few samples.
As in infants, a small number of large monolocular white fat cells were usually scattered within brown fat cell areas (Fig. 12-14) .
The intensively stained foci were also found in the central brown fat areas. These foci were especially conspicuous in a sample derived from a seventeen years old boy (Fig. 14) ; they were composed, like those found in the infants, mainly of fat-depleted cells and many cytoplasm-rich multilocular cells. Capillaries distended by densely packed erythrocytes were occasionally found, especially in areas composed of brown fat cells, while in the same sample, such hyperemia was not found in areas composed of monolocular white fat cells. It is a noteworthy finding that in these age groups, in which considerable decrease of brown fat cells and increase of monolocular white fat cells occurred, conspicuously numerous small monolocular brown fat cells (Type 5 cells) were observed usually together with pseudomonolocular brown fat cells. Especially in a sample derived from a 6 years old boy, it was revealed that a number of fat lobules possessed central areas composed mainly of small monolocular brown fat cells with a thick, granular cytoplasmic rim which could be distinguished from the peripheral layer composed of monolocular white fat cells on account of their conspicuous reddish staining (Fig. 15) . The above finding may suggest the transformation of multilocular brown fat cells into monolocular white fat cells, passing through stages of pseudomonolocular and small monolocular brown fat cells. In general monolocular white fat cells are somewhat larger than monolocular brown fat cells (Fig. 15 ), but this difference in size may probably be reduced by subsequent storage of a larger amount of neutral fat by newly transformed white fat cells in which a thick, coarsely granular cytoplasmic rim had disappeared.
In the next third (20-29 years old adults) and fourth decade (30-39 years old adults), lobules of perirenal fats showed progressive reduction of multilocular brown fat cells; the number of fat lobules containing central accumulations of brown fat cells decreased, and lobules composed exclusively of monolocular white fat cells became numerous. All types of the brown adipose cell were identified, but decrease of small-locular cells (Type 2 cells) was more conspicuous, so that they were detected only in samples which contained considerable amounts (++) of brown fat cells. In contrast to this, middlelocular cells (Type 3) and especially large-locular cells (Type 4) were most frequently encountered in central brown fat cell accumulations in fat lobules. Fat-depleted cells (Type 1) and multilocular brown fat cells rich in cytoplasm (Type 6) were occasionally found, especially frequently in the fourth decade, while occurrences of small monolocular brown fat cells (Type 5) and pseudomonolocular brown fat cells were frequent in the both decades, and in some cases they alone composed the central brown fat cell area of the lobule instead of multilocular cells, as revealed in a sample derived from a 39 years old man. Also in these decades the hyperemia of blood capillaries was occasionally shown limited to brown fat cell areas of the perirenal fat in contrast to their normal, non-hyperemic appearance in areas of monolocular white fat cells. These interesting findings, as described above, were often obtained in perirenal fat samples collected from individuals of several age groups (Fig. 16 ). In and after these ages Fig. 16 . Hyperemia of blood capillaries (arrows) confined to a central multilocular brown fat cell area of a fat lobule. In the surrounding white fat cell layer no signs of hyperemia of blood capillaries are observed. Perirenal fat (third and fourth decade) the configuration of the central accumulation of brown fat cells in the fat lobule was most frequently reticular or netlike in appearance (Fig. 17) , because large monolocular white fat cells were scattered within the accumulation and multilocular brown fat cells often showed concave surfaces in conformity with the convex ones of large monolocular white fat cells intervening between them. In these age groups, intensively stained portions, as described above, were scarcely distinguished from the brown fat cell areas of fat lobules, but the latter, which were composed of fat-depleted cells, small-locular cells and multilocular, cytoplasm-rich brown fat cells, were deeply colored on the whole (Fig. 17 ) in contrast to weakly stained areas composed of middle-locular and large-locular cells.
In perirenal fats derived from 40-49 years old (the fifth decade) and 50-59 years old (the sixth decade) adults, brown fat cells had intensely diminished, so that numbers of fat lobules containing these cells also decreased, and consequently the sizes of reticular or netlike brown fat cell accumulations in fat lobules were reduced. The majority of brown fat cells were only middle-locular and large-locular cells, and the small-locular cells were only identified in one sample derived from a 57 year old woman in which a moderate amount of brown fat cells (++) was revealed.
In these age groups, fat-depleted cells (Type 1) and multilocular cytoplasm-rich brown fat cells 10% formalin, of brown fat cells were as small as in the previous two decades. In positive lobules, brown fat cells were distributed in their central portion, making a reticular or netlike configuration (Fig. 18) , or scattered among white fat cells which occupy almost the entire area of fat lobules (Fig. 19) . In an 83 years old man, the perirenal fat contained a moderate amount of brown fat cells (++) and some fat lobules possessed a large central brown fat cell area as seen in Figure 21 , while the majority of the fat lobules were lacking in brown fat cells. As in the previous decades, small-locular brown fat cells were most scarce and identified only in one sample taken from a 67 years old man. The majority of the brown fat cells were middle-locular and large-locular cells (Fig. 18,  19) , and occurrence of fat-depleted cells (Fig. 20) and multilocular cytoplasm-rich cells (Type 6) was relatively frequent. Even in these elderly adults, small monolocular and pseudomonolocular brown fat cells were occasionally identified. In several samples, white adipose tissue which occupied the most part of the lobule had fallen into the so-called "Wucheratrophie" probably as the result of malnutrition induced by gastric cancer, hepatic cirrhosis, pneumonia and unknown disease, whereas the multilocular brown fat cells appeared either atrophic or almost normal.
Discussion
It has become common knowledge in biology and medicine that brown adipose tissue, which is mainly composed of multilocular brown fat cells, is an important fat tissue because of its non-shivering thermogenesis in the human and mammals. It has long been known that brown adipose tissue is distributed in the human and mammalian bodies in several definite locations such as intrathoracic (mediastinal), cervical, axillary, interscapular, perirenal, inguinal and other regions (RASMUSSEN, 1923; SHELDON, 1924; WEGENER, 1951; JOHANSSON, 1959; BRUCK, 1967; HEATON, 1972; FEYRTER, 1973 etc.) . Although in mammalian hibernators and some rodents (rat, mouse and hamster) brown adipose tissue is present throughout the life span, from fetal to postnatal stages, in the majority of non-hibernating mammals the active brown fat, which is identified in fetal and neonatal stages, soon disappears to be replaced by the monolocular white fat in the adult (SMITH and HOIJER, 1962) . In the human, the brown fat has been found in fetuses and neonates in the regions mentioned above (HATAI, 1902; RASMUSSEN, 1923; WEGENER, 1951; AHERNE and HULL, 1966; BRUCK, 1967; ITOH and KUROSHIMA, 1967; FEYRTER, 1973; MERKLIN, 1974) , but it has been shown that the active brown fat, as in the majority of non-hibernating mammals, disappears gradually with advance in age to be replaced by the white fat tissue. Recently HEATON (1972) and FEYRTER (1973) have systematically investigated the persistence of the brown fat depots in several regions of the body of Englishmen and Germans of successive age groups.
Already WEGENER (1951) had reported results from a similar investigation carried out with German subjects.
He revealed in this report the persistence of the brown adipose tissue in fat from deep abdominal regions of elderly adults aged 70, 74, and 80 years. According to HEATON (1972) , a consistently wide distribution of brown fat is revealed in the first decade of life, but during the next six decades, the active brown fat disappears from most areas, persisting only around the kidneys, suprarenals and aorta as well as in the neck and mediastinum, namely in deeply situated areas of the body.
In the eighth decade (70-80 years), areas in which the brown fat is retained so long were proved to be around the neck vessels, intercostal vessels, kidneys and suprarenals.
In the present study, perirenal fat was chosen as the research material firstly because it is most easily available from necropsy and secondly it has been shown, as mentioned above, by HEATON (1972) that the brown adipose tissue would persist in it until the latest decade of life.
In the present study, the presence of the brown fat cells in perirenal fats (fat masses around the kidneys and suprarenals) has been investigated in each of the 125 Japanese, aged from one month to 86 years (Table 1-5). Percentage of positive samples, in which the presence of brown fat cells was proved, was 72 (90: 125). This value is higher than 35 (242: 683) for the Germans (calculated from Table 1 and 2 cited from the review of Feyrter,1973) , but lower than 94 (49: 52) for the Englishmen (calculated from Table 2 -kidney + suprarenals -cited from the paper of HEATON, 1972) . The low percentage in the German subjects may partially be due to many pathological samples contained in perirenal fats used by Feyrter, and the very high percentage in the Englishmen may partially be attributable to the mode of sampling by Heaton who had taken samples exclusively from subjects who died suddenly in normal health.
According to our opinion, however, this problem should not be discussed without regard to the presence of racial variations.
From the above results it may be concluded that the persons who have brown adipose cells in perirenal fats are most numerous among Englishmen, followed by Japanese, who show higher value than German.
Percentages of positive samples in various decades of life were as follows: in infancy (1-10 months) 100% (8: 8 While HEATON (1972) and FEYRTER (1973) investigated the frequency of the occurrence of brown fat cells in fat masses in various locations of the body, regardless of their quantity, we have investigated both frequency of occurrence and quantity of them simultaneously in perirenal fats (Table 1- In infants of the first decade, all samples contained a maximal amount of brown fat cells (Table 1 ) and perirenal fat was composed almost completely of abundant brown fat cells except in the outermost thin layers of fat lobules, which were occupied by a small number of monolocular white fat cells.
In children of the first decade and teenagers of the second decade, amounts of brown fat cells in positive samples somewhat diminished (Table 1 ) and the contents of white fat cells in perirenal fats increased.
From these early stages of life, the individual variations began to occur concerning brown fat cells in perirenal fats; thus not only the amounts of brown fat cells in positive samples but also their cytological appearances were different from sample to sample. In the third and fourth decade (Table 2) , the amounts of brown fat cells in positive samples showed further reductions, retaining, however, a moderate amount on many occasions.
Individual variations concerning brown fat cells, especially those in amounts, were conspicuous as seen in the Table. In accordance with the marked decline of frequency of positive samples, conspicuous decreases in amounts of brown fat cells were observed in the fifth (Table  3 ) and the following decades (Table 4 and 5). The majority of positive samples contained a small or minimal amount of brown fat cells, and samples containing a moderate amount of brown fat cells were seldom found.
On the basis of the results shown in Table 3 -5, we came to the conclusion that in later decades of life (40-86 years), persons in whom brown fat cells persist in perirenal fat are considerably numerous, but amounts of brown fat cells in perirenal fats are generally small. Also in these later decades, individual variation concerning brown fat cells was observed. The presence or absence of brown fat cells and variation in their quantities in fat depots may probably represent one of the factors which build up the individual characteristics of constitution.
Already WEGENER (1951) denied particular sexual variations in frequency of brown fat cells of fat depots in various locations, although he observed in all age groups, positive samples more frequently among males than among females. Also HEATON (1972) reported that apart from a slight sex variation in the fifth decade there was no apparent one in the distribution of brown fat. For the sake of comparison of the findings obtained from samples of both sexes, FEYRTER (1973) gave two separate Tables (Table 1 and 2) for both sexes and separately showed male and female frequencies of brown fat cells in perirenal fat in several age groups. In the present study, the sexual variation in frequency of positive samples was examined, but no significant difference (62: 91 (69%) in the male and 28: 32 (88%) in the female) was observed.
On the basis of the morphology of fat locules contained in the cell body, human brown fat cells have been classified or graded by a number of authors into several types or groups (grades) (AHERNE and HULL, 1966; HEATON, 1972; WEGENER, 1951; FEYRTER, 1973) . In the present study, we have classified them into six cell types, each of which may roughly correspond to some one of the four grades proposed by HEATON (1972) , with the exception of type 6, which is referred to as multilocular cytoplasm-rich brown fat cells. These cytoplasm-rich multilocular brown fat cells (probably fat-depleting cells) had never been reported by any of the above mentioned authors. FEYRTER (1973) also classified several types, but his classification and interpretion of each cell type seem to be somewhat divergent from those of other authors; he divided brown fat cells into 1) primary multilocular cells, 2) monolocular cells (mature forms), 3) secondary multilocular cells, and 4) cyanochromatic granular cells. According to him, primary multilocular cells represent brown fat cells of developing stages (fetal, infantile and immature stages), and monolocular cells smaller than white fat cells are thought to be mature brown fat cells; secondary multilocular cells which are thought by him to be newly transformed from mature monolocular cells in adult stages are considered together with cyanochromatic granular cells as abnormal cell forms of the brown fat tissue. According to our observation it may be unreasonable to classify multilocular cells into two forms because primary and secondary multilocular cells cannot be distinguished by their cytological appearances.
Feyrter's view that small monolocular cells must be the mature brown fat cells seems to be erroneous, since it is questionable whether such monolocular cells are able to play a thermogenic role, the main function of the brown fat. From the cytological standpoint, the active brown fat cell must be the multilocular cell which contains much cytoplasm with numerous coarse mitochondria encircling multiple fat lobules for the object of rapid local heat production by means of oxidation of fat. Mature monolocular brown fat cells of Feyrter must be for the most part monolocular white fat cells which have appeared in fat lobules instead of multilocular brown fat cells. The cyanochromatic granular cells may be nothing but the completely or almost completely fat-depleted brown fat cells corresponding to our Type 1 cells or to cells of Group 1 proposed by Aherne and Hull or to cells of Grade 1 proposed by Heaton.
As already pointed out by WEGENER (1951), cyanochromatic granular cells or fat-depleted cells of the brown fat tissue may never be abnormal or pathological cells but normal and physiological cells of the brown fat. As established by AHERNE and HULL (1966) , HEATON (1972) and FEYRTER (1973) , these cytoplasmic granular cells (they are granular owing to abundant coarse mitochondria) are identified in variable amounts in both normal and pathological samples and in all successive age groups, from fetal stage to elderly adult stages, and represent a functional state of the brown fat cell characteristic of the brown adipose tissue, because monolocular white fat cells do not become such cytoplasm-rich cells even if they may deplete fat so completely, but instead they actually turn into small atrophic monolocular cells containing a single small fat locule as seen in the case of the so-called "Wucheratrophie."
Functional significances of each cell type of the brown adipose tissue will be discussed elsewhere.
Concerning the mode of distribution of brown fat cells in fat masses in several locations of the body, WEGENER (1951) has presented somewhat detailed descriptions, while other authors have paid little attention to this rather important subject. According to him, multilocular brown fat cells make accumulations, groups, masses of variable configurations-compactly round, netlike or stellate appearances-and of variable sizes. According to our own observation, WEGENER's descriptions may concern the distribution of brown fat cells after childhood; in infancy all lobules of perirenal fats are composed almost exclusively of brown fat cells except in the outermost layer abutting on the interlobular connective tissue, which is occupied by a small number of monolocular cells (probably white fat cells). This outermost, almost one-cell-thick white fat cell layer widens gradually toward the interior of the lobules with advancing age, so that in childhood and adults a more or less wide peripheral layer composed of monolocular white fat cells is formed surrounding central areas composed of multilocular brown fat cells. These central areas may correspond to round, net-like or stellate accumulations of multilocular-brown fat cells reported by WEGENER (1951), although he was disregarded their central locations in the lobules. These central brown fat cell masses or areas contain, commonly in all age groups, a small number of large monolocular white fat cells which are scattered among multilocular brown fat cells as already described or shown in figures by several authors (AHERNE and HULL, 1966; WEGENER, 1951; FEYRTER, 1973) .
In infancy and childhood, central brown fat cell areas are large, and these cells make compact masses.
With advancing ages, however, they become smaller and frequently show net-like or reticular configurations in which the surface of multilocular brown fat cells often depicts a concave line in conformity with the convex surface of monolocular white fat cells scattered among the former. In samples with a minimal amount of brown fat cells, they are frequently scattered in the central portion of the lobule composed for the most part of monolocular white fat cells. In parallel with the reduction of brown fat cells, fat lobules lacking these cells or composed exclusively of white fat cells increase in number in the positive sample. As mentioned above, AHERNE and HULL (1966) have classified fat samples derived from mature and premature infants with postnatal ages from 3min to 4 weeks into Groups 1-4 according to the cytological appearances of the fat locules contained in brown fat cells to show a crude index of fat content of brown fat tissue by the group number. In the same manner, HEATON (1972) classified positive samples derive from 18 areas of 0-80 years old men into four grades (Grade 1-4) and thus intended to indicate a crude index of fat content of brown fat tissue contained in such areas in several age groups. According to her descriptions, brown fat cells of all 1-4 grades (fat-depleted cells, small-locular cells, middle-locular cells and large-locular cells of our classification) are found in the first decade in several areas of the body, and after the second or third decade, 2-4 or 3-4 or 4 grade alone are detectable. But in perienal, para-aortic, cervical and mediastinal fats, multilocular brown fat cells of all grades are observed not only in the first and second decade but also in the seventh decade, and those of 2-4 grades in the third and sixth decade and those of 3-4 grades in the fourth, fifth and eighth decade. To summarize her descriptions, there is a tendency that with advancing age the frequency of middle-and large-locular cells increases. In the present study, a similar result has been confirmed. In infancy of the first decade, the brown adipose tissue of perirenal fat contains all types of brown fat cells (Type 1-6), whose combination and distribution are variable from sample to sample, from lobule to lobule and from area to area within lobules. In childhood and teenagers (2-19 years), all cell types are found in the centrally confined brown fat cell areas, but small-locular cells (Type 2 cells) are diminished in number. Also in the third and fourth decade, all cell types are identified, but diminution of Type 2 cells is more advanced, and the most common cell types are middle-locular and large-locular cells (Type 3 and 4 cells). From the fifth to ninth decade (40-86 years), the most common cell types are Types 3 and 4 as in the third and fourth decade, and Type 2 cells are scarcely found. Type 1 cells (fat-depleted cells) seem to be particular brown fat cells, except in infancy, in which they are most numerous and most frequently found. Occasionally or according to circumstances they occur in all the decades and usually accompanied by cells of Type 6 (multilocular cells rich in cytoplasm), so that the frequency of their occurrence is variable from one age decade to another. In the fourth, eighth and ninth decade (70-86 years), however, they have rather frequently been detected. Monolocular brown fat cells with a thick granular cytoplasm-rim (Type 5 cells) and pseudomonolocular brown fat cells occur in variable numbers throughout all decades. In some samples, only monolocular brown fat cells compose the central brown fat cells areas of the lobules.
Although most of the above mentioned authors paid no attention to this problem, it has been revealed in the present study that in the brown fat cell areas within the fat lobules there occur often deeply stained foci of variable sizes and shapes, and further that staining grades of these areas are variable on the whole. In especially deeply stained foci and areas there are usually found fat-depleted cells (Type 1 cells), small-locular cells (Type 2 cells) and cytoplasm-rich multilocular cells (Type 6 cells), while in weakly stained foci are detected mainly middle-locular (Type 3 cells) as well as large-locular cells (Type 4 cells) and occasionally monolocular and pseudomonolocular brown fat cells (Type 5 cells). But even in the latter, the staining grade is somewhat stronger than in monolocular white fat cell regions. Thus, the variation of the stainability in the fat tissue may largely depend on the richness in the cytoplasm of fat cells.
It is widely known that the brown adipose tissue receives a rich blood supply, that in light and electron microscopic preparations, brown fat cells are surrounded by numerous cross and longitudinal sections of blood capillaries, and that their lining endothelial cells with small elongated nuclei are cells which are most commonly found between brown fat cells (UMAHARA, 1968) . AHERNE and HULL (1966) have observed numerous capillary blood vessels in the brown adipose tissue of human newborn infants, and they estimated the surface areas of adipose cells and vascular network with the result that at least one-third of the surface of each depleted cell is in contact with an equal area of capillary wall. Besides the richness in the blood capillary, the present study often disclosed hyperemia of blood capillaries distributed along brown adipose cells.
In such places, widened capillary lumens densely filled with erythrocytes are seen overlapping multilocular brown fat cells. This finding may suggest that an increased blood flow may probably be induced in response to the demand by brown fat cells. Recently KUROSHIMA and ITOH (1967) have emphasized the relation between elevation of thermogenic function and increasing the amount of blood flow of the brown adipose tissue, and they pointed out that it would appear worthy enough to measure the volume of blood flow in this tissue in order to elucidate its thermoregulatory role.
In infancy when the perirenal fats are composed mainly of the brown adipose tissue the hyperemic areas appear at ramdom sites of the lobules, but in the following stages when perirenal fats have become mixed or heterogeneous, being composed not only of brown fat cells but also of monolocular white fat cells, which gradually replace the former from the periphery of lobules to form step by step the enlarged peripheral white fat cell layer of lobules, the hyperemic changes of blood capillaries are not infrequently found limited within the central brown fat cell areas of the lobules, while capillaries distributed in the white fat cell layers surrounding such areas are shown to be normal.
The mechanism which might give rise to such a hyperemic change restricted to capillaries in brown fat cell areas is unknown.
As discussed in detail by UMAHARA (1968) , ITO (1971) and many others, it has long been a controversial question whether brown fat cells actually transform into white fat cells or not. The former are believed to be characterized by multilocularity, richness in coarse mitochondria or conspicuous coarse granularity of cytoplasm and thermogenic function which is probably combined with the above cytological characteristics, while the latter are featured by monolocular form and scanty cytoplasm, poor in mitochondria or lacking the conspicuous granularity of cytoplasm.
In the course of observation of human perirenal fat samples derived from subjects of a variety of ages, from infancy to elderly adult stages, several evidences have been gained, which probably support the view that multilocular brown fat cells may gradually transform into monolocular white fat cells with advance in age. The first support for this view is an inverse proportion between the amounts of brown and white fat cells observed in developing, maturing and aging perirenal fats. In the infants fat lobules of perirenal fats are composed almost entirely of multilocular brown fat cells except in the thin outermost layer, which is occupied by a small number probably of monolocular white fat cells. This outermost thin layer increases in thickness with advancing age and in children and younger adults, fat lobules are composed of a peripheral monolocular white fat cell layer of variable thickness and a central brown fat cell area of variable shape and size. As the peripheral white fat cell layer becomes thicker, that is, the amount of white fat cells increases, the central brown fat cell areas become smaller, that is, the amount of brown fat cells decreases. With advancing age, the central brown fat cell areas not only become smaller but also disappear to produce fat lobules lacking brown fat cells and composed of white fat cells alone. These histological changes could not be explained without assuming the transformation of multilocular brown fat cells into monolocular white fat cells. The second finding in favor of this view is the occurrence of small monolocular brown fat cells with a thick and coarsely granular cytoplasmic rim (Type 5 cells) and pseudomonolocular brown fat cells with a large fat locule in the center of the cell body, which is surrounded by a circular or crescent-shaped cytoplasmic layer containing a number of small fat locules. The latter (peculiar multilocular brown fat cells), which correspond to "pseudounivakuolare Zellen" of WEGENER (1951) and to "transitional forms" of UMAHARA (1968) , are frequently found together with the former, and their transformation into the former (monolocular brown fat cells) by means of the coalesence of peripheral small locules to the central large one may be presumable in accordance with the view of UMAHARA (1968) .
The monolocular brown fat cells, which are different from monolocular white fat cells by their smaller size and thicker and granular cytoplasmic rim, have been reported by UMAHARA (1968) in the brown adipose tissue of bats, and by AHERNE and HULL (1966) in that of human infants.
The latter authors seem to regard these cells as fat-replete brown fat cells, counting them as multilocular brown fat cells distended with numerous large locules. According to them, these monolocular brown fat cells may be formed as the consequence of coalescence of large locules into one single larger locule. Thus two ways of formation of monolocular brown fat cells may be possible; in one, the monolocular cells may be formed from the multilocular cells through the stage of the pseudomonolocular ones, and in the other, the monolocular cells may be directly formed from the multilocular ones by coalescence of multiple locules into one single locule.
The present study on the human perirenal fats has, however, revealed that the monolocular brown fat cells are observed frequently together with the pseudomonolocular brown fat cells throughout all decades of life from infants to aged adults, especially in the stages, when the decrease of multilocular brown fat cells and the increase of monolocular white fat cells are conspicuous and disappearance of central brown fat cell areas from lobules are advancing; there occur monolocular brown fat cells in large number among multilocular brown fat cells, and in some instances some lobules possess central areas composed of monolocular brown fat cells alone. From these findings, reliability of the view that the monolocular brown fat cells should be referred to exclusively as fat-replete brown fat cells has become weakened, and it seems more reasonable to regard them as transitional or intermediate forms between multilocular brown fat cells and monolocular white fat cells. It can be supposed that in the conversion into monolocular white fat cells, multilocular brown fat cells may presumably pass through the stage of the monolocular brown fat cells, which are, despite monolocularity, still considered to be in a state of the brown fat cell because of their richness in granular cytoplasm containing numerous large mitochondria.
Then monolocular brown fat cells are probably transformed into monolocular white fat cells in consequence of gradual loss of granular cytoplasm, which forms a thick cytoplasmic rim, storing much neutral fat in the single locule to enlarge the cell body up to the level of white fat cells. Thus, the monolocular brown fat cells should be regarded as transitional forms between the brown and white fat cells, while the pseudomonolocular brown fat cells must be, in agreement with the view of UMAHARA (1968) , transitional forms between multilocular and monolocular brown fat cells.
Recent advances in the cytology and physiology of the brown adipose cells have shown that they are distinct in cell size, mitochondrial morphology, multilocularity and function from the monolocular white fat cells, and that these cytological characteristics are related to the specific function of the brown adipose cells. Now, such cytological and physiological differences seem to offer an obstacle or barrier to the immediate acceptance of the view of the transformation between the two kinds of adipose tissue. In the light and electron microscopic study on the interscapular brown fat of the bat, UMAHARA (1968) has discussed this problem; he has actually observed the unilocular and transitional cells (pseudomonolocular cells) in the bat brown adipose tissue, but from this evidence he has not readily come to support the possibility of the transformation of multilocular brown fat cells into monolocular white fat cells. Instead he has considered the occurrence of the unilocular and transitional cells in the brown fat as merely a formation of monolocular brown fat cells from multilocular ones through transitional forms, because these questionable cells have retained the small cell size and abundant mitochondria characteristic of the brown fat cells. In his recent review on the brown adipose tissue, ITO (1971) has proposed, concerning this problem, an opinion that no one can assure the maintenance of the distinction in the mitochondria between the two types of adipose tissue during the course of the morphological and functional transformation of brown fat into white fat.
In the first stages of development, namely in fetuses, infants and younger children, fat cells of the brown adipose tissue are multilocular in contrast to monolocular white fat cells, according to FEYRTER (1973) .
They are, in these stages, unmasked, so that locations of brown fat masses can readily be discernible. The multilocular brown fat cells become mature in the next stages of life including the adult stage, and turn into monolocular cells which can hardly be distinguished from monolocular white fat cells, thus they are masked.
According to his view, the fat masses, which on account of their multilocular appearance in the stages of fetuses, infants and younger children have been considered to be brown fat tissues, should be regarded as brown fat tissue during the whole life, regardless of the multilocular or monolocular appearance of their component cells.
In his view, the concept of transformation of the brown fat into the white fat may never exist. However, his opinion that the mature brown fat cells must be monolocular seems to be erroneous, as already discussed, since from such monolocular cells with scanty mitochondria, the thermogenic role, the primary function of the brown fat tissue, may hardly be expected. At least monolocular fat cells found within the brown adipose tissue are thought to be inactive in the thermogenic role. As commented above briefly on this problem, the transformation or return of the monolocular fat cells into the multilocular ones in adult stages seems to be questionable.
Multilocular brown fat cells found in the brown fat of the human adult was named "secondary" by FEYRTER (1973) , because the multilocular fat cells in the adult stage have been produced, according to him, secondarily from the monolocular brown fat cells, that is, mature brown fat cells, which have been multilocular in developing stages ("primary" multilocular brown fat cells). Regardless of the possibility of the transformation of the monolocular into multilocular brown fat cells, it would be confusing to assume the simultaneous occurrence of the primary and secondary multilocular brown fat cells in the human brown fat in certain stages of life, because the two kinds of multilocular cells are morphologically undistinguishable from one another. The most probable view seems to be that the multically unchanged until the adult stages, retaining their thermogenic activity, while the other part may gradually transform into monolocular white fat cells in postnatal stages with advance in age, thus losing the thermogenic ability.
